Users are advised to be aware of the positional accuracy, data collection dates, compilation methods... at (as described in the accompanying metadata), and are advised to utilize these data appropriately. The information depicted is derived from the City of New Orleans Enterprise GIS Database. The City of New Orleans assumes no liability for damages arising from errors, omissions, or use of this information.
Overview

*Exception of Hornets games and concerts. Street opens Feb 6

Dave Dixon Dr, Magnolia, W Stadium, Howard, and Sugar Bowl Dr. Closed*
*Street opens Feb 6

Loyola Exit to Remain Open

Poydras Exit Closed

Poydras Exit:234B Closed

Claiborne Exit to Remain Open

Lakebound Poydras Open

Riverbound Poydras Closed

Superdome Exit Closed*
*Street opens Feb 6
Poydras Exit: 234B Closed

Riverbound Poydras Closed

Poydras Exit off Claiborne: Closed

Lakebound Poydras Open

Garages 5 & 6 will be accessible

Garages 1 & 2 will be accessible

Superdome
**City of New Orleans**

**FRIDAY, FEB 1 7PM - MONDAY, FEB 4 7AM**

**ADDITIONAL CLOSURES SUPERBOWL SUNDAY**

- **Poydras Exit**: 234B Closed
- **Claiborne Poydras Exit**: Closed
- **Loyola Exit**: To Remain Open
- **Parking Garages**: will be Accessible

**Legend**
- [ColorKey](#)

---

**Notes**
- Superdome/Claiborne Exit Closed
- *Street opens Feb 6

Office of Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
The information depicted is derived from the City of New Orleans Enterprise GIS Database. The City of New Orleans assumes no liability for damages arising from errors, omissions, or use of this information.
One Lane Subject to Closure
(Downtown Direction Only)
Subject to Pedestrian Traffic along C.C. Blvd

Legend
- Alternate Truck Route
- One Lane Subject to Closure
**Extérieur** : Ferme au trafic. Ouvert aux résidents et aux entreprises.

**Intérieur** : Fermé : Ouvert aux véhicules d'urgence uniquement.